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1. INTrl ODUCTION
One oi'Slutn.on's many rundame.ta] contrib.tlons we..s his result
that source ¢odil,g nttd channel ¢odirtg can be trt.e.ted sepe.re.t¢ly with-
out a.y Io:s o/'ptrformonee fat the ovete.II s.'rstem [1). The be..sic design
procedure is to select a source encodet wl,lch changes tire source sc-
quent.e into e.series ofi:_depende,t, equtlly ]ikely biue.ry digits follo',,'cd
by a chaunt] ¢ncocler which accepts blne.ry digits e.nd puts them into
a form s,fitablt for reliable transn,_sslon over the che.unt,]. However.
the sepatnllon e.rgnnlenL no longer holds it" tither of the following two
situations occur:
i. The input to the source decoder is different from the
o.tput of H,e source encoder, which happetls when the
lluk 'between the source cncoder e.nd source decoder is
no Iouser error free, or
ii.w]len the source encoder output conte.ins:¢dunde.ncy.
Of eo,,,se, t,ase (i) occurs when the cha,u_el coder does not e.e]l_e_e
zero error probe.billt>' a,,d ce.s¢ (ii} occurs when the source encoder is
suboptime.I. These two situe.tions are common occurrences in practical
systems wht,:e source or che.nnel models ate huperfcct]'," known, com-
ple.xityisaserlous iss,,e, or _ig:tir, t.a.t delay ist,o[ tobrabl¢. Various
e.pptoaehes have been developed for such situe.tlous. They e.re rsue.lly
grouped uurlet tile generM headh:g ofjohlt source/channel coding.
Most oi" the '.'nrlous jabot sourt,c chnnnel codlug apprOaChes can
be classified in two mMn categories; (A) npp:oachrs which entail the
modifieatio,t of the source coder/dc¢ode/s¢.tuctuze to Icduce the effect
ofehnunel enots, a.d (B} npproe.ches which cxamiue the distribution of
blts between the source nnd cl_ttnnrl eode.:s. The £rS_ set of approaches
cart be divlrled still fllrther into two classes. One cl_s of tpptoe.ches
e.xa:nines the motli_catlon oi" the overall structure, while the o:he: dee.ls
with the modi,%ztiou o_'the decoding procedure to t_ke td,'ante.g¢ of
the redundancy in the outpnt of the source t,oder.
To the _rst class belongs the work of Dunl_e.m _ (:ray [2] wh¢
proved the exislezler ofjoint source che.nnel trellis codh,._ :vs::m._ fat
carte.he title icy criteria, .a:,d a design of a joint .,o,l/ee channel trellis
codez presented l>y Aynno_Iu aucl (;ray [3], where Ihe design procedure
is the geneznlb.td Lloyd algorithm. F,,zther, Ma.ssey (4)aud A.rheta
[.5] .,hawed that for ,llstorLioMcss Han.'q;lis.,ion of the ._,,rce .si.g linear
joh, t .'-ounce¢ha,,el encoders, eq.ivMe.t perfortunncc can bc ol_tainetl
with a s;g,dfira_d re,lut.tiou in co.,itbzlty. C:l,a,,g a.d l)o,.-,hI_on [6]
propose t.o,liBcntio.s to th,. DP(.:M .'.ystem to reduce Lh¢ efI'eet of
chanr,cl errors, while I(utteM:nrh ,',.dWhdz [7] a,,d Fe.t','ardln and
Voisha|upe.yan (81 study the problem or optimum ¢lUnnther des{gn for
noisy ehe.nnels. Goodman and Suntlbtrg [g,]O] propose e.n cmbeddrd
DPC:?,I system whhh couslsts of a two bit DPCM t.nd t. two bit PCM
system in pe.rMlel.
In the set,Gad cl_s or' ce.tegory A, we include the ",.,'_:k of Reinlnie;
e.nd Gibson [ll], who use the fact the.t coefficients it, neighboring blocks
in e. tre.nsform coding schen_e will not vary tree.ely, e.nd thus use coeI'_-
riches fro,:: neighboring blocks to correct n possible error, and the work
of Steele, Goodman and htcGonegnl [12,J2], who propose e. difference
detection n,t(l correction scheme for btondcost qu_Iity speech, ht this
scheme Ihe receiver inlets an error whenever aani.divid,,e.] sample to
sample difference isgreater than the mean SClUored difference or e. 2J
sample sliding block. When an nero/ is detected, the ret,ei'.'ed s',np!c
is teplacetl by the output ofn s,nootl,ingcircuit, b'_.an e.nd Steele [l_]
use a shu{lnr method for rrt,o;'eriltg i'rC,nt errors hi nit in*n.e.e lransmls-
slou .D'stem.Sa)'ood nud Dorkenhn_en {I5,]olt,sethe, red,ndnncy at
the source' t'O¢[cr gU[pU[ tO ptr_olill Set/IICII¢*e rstlmn'ion.
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The work at' Modcstino, De.ut attd Vickers [17] belongs to category
B. In their study of ttansforur coding they exe.tniue trodeoffs between
e.lloce.ting bits fat source e.nd channel coding. Corustock e.nd Gibson
{18] extend this work and provide t.n ¢xpticlt mechardsu_ tot alloce.ting
bits between e. source coder e.nd a Han|mh_g channel coder. Addi-
tionally, Moore and Gibson {19] study the allocation of bits between a
DPCM coder e.nd self orthogonal eonvolutlonal coding.
In this papal w¢ presenta maximum a_osterlorl probability (MAP)
e.pp/oach to joint source/channel coder design, which brlon£s to cate-
gory A, and hence we explore a technhlu¢ for d_igning jolnt source/
che.nnel coders, re.thee than ",,,'e.ysof dlstribuling bits between sontce
cadets and che.nnel coders. VV¢ a._sume the.t the two nonldeat situations
referred to earlier e.r¢ present. Our e.pptoeech is .t.s follows. For a
nonidcal source coder, we use MAP arguments to design t_ decoder
which te.kc.s advanie.ge of tedunde.ncy in Lhc source coder output to
perform error cor:ection. Once the decoder ]s obtnlned, we analyze
it with the purpose of able.thing "desirable properties" of the che.nnel
input sequence for hnp:ovin_ overall system pr,form_nce. V_'¢ lhcn
propose an encoder design which into;pore.Cos thee properties.
2. TI=IE MAP DESIGN CILITER/ON
For A disc;eta H'_emory]ess che.nnel (DMC:), ]el the channe} h,p,t
z]phabcL be denoted by A = {no,nz,...,a.s/_l, }, aud [hc chnnm'l
input and output sequences by ]" = {b_,tJi ..... .V/.-t) nncl Y" :':
{!}o,gt ..... 9C-1}, respectively. ]f..4 = {.,I;} is the set of :,rl,ene,'._
A_ = {_;,o,a;,i ..... oCt.-l}, c'*;.t_A, then Lhe opLh'mlm receiver {in
the sense of rue.:dmi:[ng the probe.bl]ity of maklng a correct deci_i.u)
rnt._mi:es P{C], where
P[c} = _ _{cl_'}._[: ]
A_
This in turn implies the.t the optimum teceP,'e: m_xhui:es P[C]_"].
"When the :ecelvct selects the output Lo be A_, Lhen P[C]_'] = ,P[)*" =
A_]Y']. Thus, the opthuum lecelvez selects the sequence A_, such that
Ply = ._,19]> ?{Y= ,_,l;}v.
Lemh'_a 1
Let y_ be Lh¢ input to a DMC. Civcn V;-_,V/ is couditieu,dly iudc-
pendent of y.._,k > 1. If_'o= Yo the:, the opt;;.u,u receiver selects a
1..lt--I • ,sequence A_ tome.xlmi_ ;at P_YaY_-_,9_)-
Proof:
From the p:ecedlng result, the :ecelvar tz_es to n_ax{mb.e P(3"II").
Using the che.lnrule we ce.n write this
P(YI';')= P{_._....._=-_I_,_r....._-_)
= .P(yc-,[_'_-:, _'_-=,..., _, _o ..... _'_-,)
._(w-;b=-s ..... vo, 9o..... 9L-t)-.. _(_o 1,_o..... 9=-,)
The lest factor on the right he.nd slde (R}IS) is erluM to erie. Using
the e.ssumptlon of the DM@, we obtain
_'(YIg) _-'
F1
The lemm I e.ddresses the _ituation in case (it), i.e., the situe.tion
in whit,h the source cadet outp_tt (whleh _s also the eha_u_el ;.p.t
Se(luenct,) cc,,tnh,s redu,dancy. Ush,_ this lemmn, we can tltsiF;n a
deroder which w;)l take ndvn,,ta_r of d,'l,r,,drtwt i. th,. ehtt,,.cl h,l,.t
Y.crllleDee.
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3. DECODER DESIGN
The ]emma ofthe prcvio.ssection provides the nnathcmMieMstruc-
t,,le fo, the decoder. 'J.'he phy_icr, I structure co., be ea.sHy ob|ni,ed
by e_cgmhdng the g._,thy to be .taxh.i:ed. The decode_" ma.'ch.i:cs
P(YIY} or cquivatc.,lly IogP(YIf'), but
logP{YIf') --_log P(wlD. _'_-z) (_-}
and various solutlo.s ex/st for the maxlmlsaHon of additive path met-
rics. To implement this decoder we need to be ^ble to compute the
pMh .nettle. This t..sk is ¢onsldcrably cued by the following lemon.
Lemon 2 Let A be tire channel input alphabet and {y_} and {6,} be
the input and output sequences of a DMC. Then
•_ly_= '_slv_-_ = =_, g'_= a.) =
P(_;..... I_, = "J]PIy,. = _jI_,-, ..... l {3}
Pr,,,.f: Se_ [1,; I
The ezl,res,'io, o. the IIIIS of (3), while it looks .mrr e,.ml,I;,':d,'d ,
L'_::el.oily n m.,'h m,,rc tr_eL,d}h" [urm of the desired ¢..,lili,,,,:d pruh-
,,bility. Note thM thb, r:_prrsY.lolt iS a [,I.etiOll Of two di.,_ti.,'t s,.ls of
tr;msitlo,, proh.'..bilitles, the ehan.el tro.nsitio:l prohMfililh's :.,d the
source coder outpnt t:nr,sitiou probabilities. As the than.el trau._itlou
probabilities drpe:,d ouly on the channel, al,d the sotlrce coder outp_tt
transitlozr probabiiities depeltd o_tiy on lhc source coder a.d source
probabilities, the two sets of transition probabilities can be estimated
illdepe=tdentlv, q'he two can then be combhred according to (31 to con-
str.ct -'. M x hi x M lookup table for "_sc in decoding. If the source
coder or source the.ages, the o,d:,' parameters to be modified ore the
source coder output t:_.nsitio, probabilities. Results Bsing a DPCM
source coder with ^:t image _ the source arc presented i. Section 6.
4. DECODEP. ANALYSIS
In the previous seet_o:t we developed a scheme for providing error
correctlott using the rcdu:_dancy ia the chan:_el input sequence, or the
source coder outp.t. \re ]oo£ed _t the design of the decoder givea
a source coder or ch_.nnel input sequence with some lather gencraJ
ste, tistical properties. In Lhis section we examine the reverse problem.
That is, given the decoder obtained in the previous section we look
for "d_i:ed properties" of the channel Jnpu{ sequence and. hence, the
source COder.
To obtain the &shed p_opertlcs we need to ex'omlne the factors
i:,volved in the error cozrectlng c_pability of the decoder. Toward
this eBd let us ex_..dne lhe followil,g sltu_,tlo:,. Refcrrlng to Figure 1,
n.ssu]l,e that ',he correct sequer,ce of transmitted co&words is no:re:no.
An error occurs if the peth metric for Oo_jOo is greater than the path
racine of c_o_o. A_sull,e _ = a. and _ = oo. An or;or occurs if the
following quantity is positive.
I
- log _ P--]_7-_ o,I--_- oolPl----);=- _--7T£= 7,]
-_og _7>7__ o,=--;-oo]P{----_;-o0_:;=-;,] (4}
Dcfhd:*g
dq = Hamming distance between o; end a,'
thc*_ ,lsh,g {5) _*,{Ish]_plifying {4),an error occurs if
))
{a.) - a,,o)log{=_--77,3+ log _-_ + log
,J_
C_)
-Iogg,. , r , " > 0 (_}
Defining o = _ (6) c.'-: be rewritten as
r '
i
Or
(d,,o - d.y)loga + log 9.,,, + log '-/-s _ log _l{n'"""/" } - n
_oo _,._ Z,{o"'":._)
(;}
I " ( goo + log 9oo _, °-&'_,Se.o-e.s>_ _og s" _os+ og_) {g}
{The left hotld side is mr, xlmized when ] = n{d..j = 0). Thns a. c.ur
'occurs who. the i.r:uber of bit errors, which i. this ea_e i_ d,.o, is
greater than the q._.ntlty on the LIIS of (8) or
' (,os_ + ,,,___o_o.,, _[:r _'-""'_':
,t.,o> :os,----;x _. ,_o_ _-'r"'""'_,,, 2" ('q}
'fhe alter.Mire I.,lh sbown h, ]:ig,,r," I i.,_only o:.' ufl.,s_ihh' I-=tl,s.
At,other Io.:ger ,dterBMive imth L'_ _how,, i.. F';g.:re 2.
]rl Ihls ¢_._c tltc l.tluber of err,its rvq.lr,',l L,:. |hE," |hv .l(,*r,,.Nv.. l.,th
is give,, I,y
'
d"° > d"'° + Io_ ,. 9 ..... go,., /
+ _o-T-_.l°g Z,:',,_,., +_0,_) {_0)
Notice lhot the n'.nnber of errors retl,,i:e¢l to take n ]o.ger h,torreet
pall, {^ p&th with ,Bore bra,_ches)islargerel,at, rot. shorter i.eo.ect
pM]l. To tnnke ollr _tnttjnellls lltore enllrtete, wr (lel_lle n p:ttn]livter
,.c e_)l the error correctiou Cnl}rd}il;ty I ns
I = J - H{}.,l)._,)/log AY =
1-1"- _ P(Y,,= Oh Y,,- _ = c_,) log p,
, ty,, = a0h/,,-r = n_)
1
= _- Fff._ _{_,. = ol. v.-, = o,}log -L {_)
I,S _lk
where M is the size of the ch,,n.el inp.t alphabet. We im.,ecliMely
,no_e the fo)Iowing I>toperiies of f
(i) f is a convex c.]} feel,trio, of the co,_dltloBalI}rol>.".b_litirs
{P{_.l_.-,)}.
(it) 0< ! < 1.
Further properties of I _.rc developed in thr following lemons.
T.en'ima 3: ]f .[ IS Zero for a pottle,flat chaimrl i.put sequence, the
decoder will not correcta,,yer:ozs.
Proof:
I is zero who.
vCw, v.-, } rog_ = log],¢
ThLs +s true when g+_. = log ._-Lt for all I,.('. In ,'hi. eo,+clHio, the right
hand side of (O) is zero givh_g the desired rrsrdt.
Lemon 4: If /" is o.¢ for n p:xrtlc.lar input ._etl.eltee. Ihe th'co,ler
obtains the correct srqu¢l_C¢ with prohabillty o.e.
Proof:
For 1 to be o.e, ]i(_,,19,,-t] h_,_ to he zero. This is tr._' if f,,r ,'aeh
1:o there exists at, Io s.cb l/,.t
I. I=1 o
._,s. = O, 1#1o.
This let tune implies that there exists some io s.eh thor
1, i=ioptA+)= o, #; .
'Thus
I, i=inP{r=,t+lf}= o, i/ ,,
and the decode; will pick the to.cot sequence with probability one.
D
The t, bov¢ two lemnt_ provide a relationship between the value of
I r,nd the titus co.ecth_g capability of tile decoder, for the extreme
values of I. To obtrdn an hlsight into the relatlonshlp for other vM.es
or / we look at n slt_qfliGed version of (9}. Assume that the slse of the
eh..ne] inpttt rdphnl_ct i_ two, then (9) Sitl'Jplifics tO
,(d,o> _ los t ° Joggo j XFoO+a_#.,gto
Noth_g that .9oo = l - _i0,pot = I -911, end for the rlght ]lailtl side
to be positb,'e 9oo > _ tad 90t < _ we can rewrite (12) ...
] 9oo+ log . (13)d o>_ IOggo I+o'_::11
hr (13) tile ]urger tile right hand slde the greater is the error correcting
capability of the reedver, q'he right hand side can be inclemtd by
dccrcnaillg 9_I below {. Th.s the elroI correcting copahility in¢te_es
n.,_ 9or clecrer..ses below _. ]ewe cx_nlhle /" we filld that 2" increa.ses aa
90t deccan-sea below _, This is because
= ,+.+,,01og,!..)
+ log - 0,11og :i,)
decre_es with _0: dec:e_hlg below _. Thus foz this sh_ple example,
an incre_e in 2" Itxe_s _.n inclose in the c:tor correcting capability of
the decoder.
S. Er_CODER DESIGM
II_ lhc pre',qous section we obtained desirable properties for the
ehanl_cl input/e:tcoder output stql:ence. In rids section we examine
ways ofineorpore.ti_x g these desbeab]c p;opettles hflo the cheerier. 'We
wbh to do tlds witho.t dccre_hlg the _cdln_danoy r_mov_l capability
of the source coder, n.d if puss;hie, w;thout h_eteash,g the ttansmltted
bit rate. To see how to approach this pzoblern let us first examine the
source coder fox _olsclcss channds in some detail
in general, a sou:co coder consists of two opcrat_ons, data con|-
prcsslon and data compactlon [20], The data comp:csslon operation;
'_sual])'consists el'redundancy :el'nOVel and involv..._some loss ofinfo;-
mat_o=u Examp!cs of data compression schemc.s are DPCM, transform
coding and vecto_ c/u_._H:eHon. The data compaction schemes _._c
information prescrvi:_g. They may result in a variable rate out. Ex-,
nlnplcs include Hu.ffluen c_dlng _,nd ;u_llc_gth coditlg. Gener..el]y..h['
discus._ior_s cfjchfl source/channel coder deslgn, the data compaction
operations z:e not i_xeI_dtd. The re.on for thh is that due to the earl-
able rate output, tilt d_ta compaction schcn|_ are hlghIy vulnerable
to channel nols¢ at_d, therci'ozc, are not considered fez noisy chaltn¢l
appllcatlons. "
A posslble w^y of _cMcvlng ol:r objectives is to insert nnother up.-'
ezatlon between the date co:npzcss_on and data compaction steps
shown in Figuze 3.
To satisfy our cb_ecti','cs, the H op¢;ator should here the following
properties.
(a) The I] operator should perform distortionlcss encoding.
(b) The _ opcr.=.tor should incree.s¢ the error correcLhtg cr, pa-
bilky.
(c) q'he rl ol,erntor sho,,Id 1,or it,crcr..._e the hit t_tc. ]:or the
crv_e where the drdn eom|:,nctiott scheme is r_ lh,ll',,,n,lcoder,
this i._ rqtli',alc.t tO the coltdillOll that th,: o.pt.t °.trolly
.or be grcM,'r thnn the i.put eldtopy.
An ¢._nml,lC of the II operntor which sntis_cs (n) r, ud (]'.) ,test] which
enn be modil_ed to s_ti:f'y {c) /u:_ctions a.s follows. Lot the i.p.t to H
be selected from the c.]phtSct
A = (,_o......... a-l),
and let the output _lr.habet be denoted by
Then the input/output mappi_g ;s 8i-.'cn by
Tile effect of th© I1 operates is to h, cren.._e the rib, trance between
nit°emotive Sc('jllell¢cS. To see Lhls. let nS COtlstI!,let n sht',l'_le cxalnl)]e.
Let A = {ae,n,) ....I S = {so. s,,.':,.*._} t]....
y,, = .'an if =_,, :z cto _.,,I Y,,. t :'; 'b=,
v = .,l if 2",, :" ,l I ltllll 2",,. I "--: 'ill,
if,, = s;I if :r,, :-: n o nnd .r,, , t =" 'll,
y,, = ._ if N'. _ *l I lind _". - I --'. '11.
]n this c;',_e if" ]J. = $0, I].4. t CnllltOt i)e a_. nr $3 ])er'qttte ]/'* ": "9
III¢I%IIS :I',, = CIO, .'%11(1I/,,+l = 3 2 or ._ lllt-_n_ .;'. = ,I l . "]'hll_ :i ,I*.,',.,],.,1
$cqtlcllce ¢l_,llnOt have a: or -_s rollo,,.it,g -'o.
For shup]i¢ity let .s ignore the II.ffl.n. rnder :..I .'_ir.. fixed
le_tgth cool°words to the s;
sO : Of}, s I : 01, s: :II), .',_ : I I
NOW sul_'l)OSe the trallSllllttet[ st'*lllt'tlft* W;t.tth.' all zc=,, .":Cllllt'lH'l' ,
the metric .sad wa.,_the [tnllllllillg illS[hitter P.till the receh'cd ._elllleltfe
is 0000l(}O00O000O; that is, there is an error ill the firth bit. If the
receiver decoded tile first ro.i bits _ aoso thru it Chillies clecoc]c List
fifth a_Id sixth bits a.s $_ for tl_e ten.*on noted above. 'l'Jt¢ only two
options ate decoding them a.s -*o or at. If we decoded Lhem _.s so. we
could continue decoding the rest of the seqntllce _ a0._o..., atld the
Hamming distance between the received and decoded sequence would
be one. If we decoded them _ at, we would have to decode the next
set of two bits t__ or .= beca,ase so cannot follow s_. Decodh_g
s; gives the sins]Jest Hamming distance so we decode the seventh al_d
eighth bit a.s a=. This gives a total Hamming distance of two for the
incorrect path. Thus the receives will select Lhc correct path (tile path
with tile smallest Hamming distance).
O. SIMULATION RESULTS
"We prcs¢nt the z_u]ts of shnu]at]ng two different, syst¢l'ns in this
.section. The first set of;¢sults wore obtzined using a :tonideal source
: coder with the decoder proposed in Scetlon 3. Tile secoml set ofz_ults
pertain to the system proposed Jn the previous section In both c_s_s
the data conrpresslon scheme is a DPCM system with a fixed one tap
pzedictcr a.d a nonnnlfornt Lloyd-Max quanti:cr.
The source foe the fi:sL set of zes,qts is the US(:G]RL image.
The source codes output transltlon prob_billties were obtained ushlg
a training set. The training image w_ the USC COUPLE imp.g°.
The performance 111¢_uI¢ w_ the Peak-slgnal-to-noise-_atlo {PSNR)
defined a._
where =_ it the i.pnt to the sou:c° codes while ii is Lhc onLp_tL or Lhc
source decoder. Figu;e 4 shows the perforlntnce compaz[sol_ foe a two
bit pc: p_cl system. Most of the pe;forlvtance ]n'_provcntent is avni]abl¢
at h_gh probabl]itles of error. At these probabl]itles of error, however,
the improvement it substantial. Figure 5 shows the same kind oi';esults
for ,. four bet per pix¢] system. The performance hnprovement for Lids
ca.*¢ arc ¢ve;t It_or¢ substantial the. those for the tv.'o-bit system. Two
Lhlngs arc r.*lleclnlly.otcwo_Lhy i, these rcs,tlts.The GrsL o.e is that
thc pcrfornlnncc h.provc..:.l do,.t .at reully I)ecOnle slg.illen.t .nLi]
thc rhi%llllel is veYy Iiirllsy. The olhrr i.t thaL Ihc I_erf,_r..,ite,. r.rve
ill lhe high ile, i...e rt'gi¢lll is relntlvely lie, t. This Ilia,elliOt tl.,L rVVll v,'ry
• llOi._y chr, llllel. _. l|tay hl_ tl.,I.a]lle for i.ln_,e Lran_lnlssloil. ]".rthrr recruits
].c].dhtg percel)L..I res.tlta cnn hc f..ud in I],;l.
'['he _rf.oltd ...at nr re.suits were ol',tnl.rd IlSilt_ the ,tlq,rn,..h i,r..
posed in .t:;ectlo..5. 'rl,,. so..'° rl_ev, der wr....t replaced hy the i,r,_p,v_ed
jolnL sotirc¢/ehntltte[ coder. ',['he II operntnr used i'. the nne dt'scrlh,'d
in the prcvio.s seetlon. The sou|ca ;tg."till wlxs the US(:GIIII. i,,,:,_.e,
and end of line synchronlsation was n._s.me,I. The perrmr.lnnce ,-..iii.
par_son is shown in Fig.re 6. NoLe thai u=tllke the prcvlo.s c."t_c. Ihr
prefer;halite improvement occurs nt both IOW and high error l,r d,M,il-
iLies. This makes the ...theme cspt'cially ,,_rf,,l rot tza,,..,i_.io,t :d tow
error rnLes,
7. CONCLUSIONS
h* lh;s p.,,p('t we have 1,1,.,,e),ted a MAP apl)roach to j,.,;nt .',entre/
,'h:,,,,,,'lco,let ,lrGg,,. Thr npl)tom'h is Isa.wd in l),,,tu. the f,wt th:,t
..,.,,re,"#,),Irr_ :,.'.h, g.rncsnl. ,,on_(h'n[ nnd. thr.'b)te, c.)n,nt ,¢l,,Ove
:dl rv,ha),d.ney No., ,, _ourr,'. 'l'lfi_nonhh',dhy ]._ lnh'..dr,tat.lee
,,F. hy :* MAP ,Ir,,,dr,, lu correct rrrurs. "['he ,lerodrr is ,.,,d.yzrd to
,,l,t,dn drsbed l)tOl)rttl rs for the ('handel Otit|)nt ._f,ll1¢'tir.r. A johtl
sourr¢/¢hRnne] r):coJet ,l¢.s{gn appto_el, is presented whlrh incorl,o-
t:_les lht d_sltcd i)toptttics. ^nd e_amp]es ate glvcn which show that
eorlsidctablc pczfotm_ncc izuptovcmcnts can be obt,_ined wiLh the pen-
posed approach.
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ABSTRACT
One of Shannon's many fundamental contributions was his result
that souice coding and channel coding can be implemenled
separately without any loss of optimality, lIowever, theassump-
tion underlyiP3 this result may at times he violated in practice.
Various joint source/channel coding approaches have been
developed for handling such situations. A MAP approach to joint
source/(]:ant, el coding has been ploposed which uses a MAP
decoder and a modif!cation of the :ource coder to provide error
correction. '_Ve prescnt various implementation strategies for this
approach a::d provide r_.suhs for an image coding application.
_I. Introduction
One of S]-:mno:fs :na:'y fundamental contributions ,was his result
that source coding :'nd cLannel coding can be treated separately
without ::nv 1,;,s5 cf performance as compared to an optimum
s_stem [11 Th.: ba.;!c design procedure implied by Shannon's
t{_eorems consists of designing a source encoder which changes the
source sec, uence into a series of (approximately) independent,
equally li.'<ely b!na:y digiis follo'ved by a channel encoder v. hich
accepts 'ob.zry digits ami puts them into a form suitable for
relhb!e t:L.::s:ui'_ic_:a over t)'e chani:el 9 [2]. OI]e aspect of the
ovcraII .4_ti:-aum ..ystem not addressed by Shannon is any increase
in system CDI_',I)lexi[',' tt]a[ results from this separation, and Massey
[3] and And-eta [4] sho',',,:d (hal. for distortionIess transmission of
the source under the constraint of linear source and channel
coders, a signifi:cant reduction in complexity _ith equivalent
pertorman.:o can be achieved b'.,' using a linear join. [ source/
channel coder. Their scheme also differs from most data com-
pression s'::.:en's in that the bulk of the s)stem complexity is
transferred to :he recei,,er.
The theorem that provides the justification for the separate design
of the source coder and the channel coder, often called the
InformaZlon Transmission Theorem [2], assumes that both the
source ca(odor/decoder pair aud the channelencoder/decoder pair
are operating in an optimal fashion. Specifically, the source
encoder is assumed to present the channel encoder with a sequence
suitabIe for optimal channel coding, and the channel encoder/
decoder pair is assumed to reproduce the source encoder output at
the source decoder input with negligibIe distortion. Unfortu-
nately, there, are practical situations where these assumptions are
violated--namely, when the source eneoder output contains
redundancy, which occurs if the source encoder is suboptimal, and
when the source decoder input differs from the source encoder
output, which is a result of channel errors. These two situations
are common occurrences in practical communication systems
where source and/or channel models are imperfectly known,
*Supported by NASA Lewis Research Center (NAG-3-806) and
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (NAG 5-916).
complexity is a serious issue, or significant delay is not tolerable.
Various approaches have been developed to handle these two
situations. These include approaches in which the source and
channel coding operations are truly integrated [3-6], aplyrotlches
that cascade known source coders with known channel coders and
allocate the fixed bit rate to the souzce coder and channel coder
to maximize system performance [7-15], approaches in which the
source coder and/or receiver is modified to account for the
p_esenceola given noisy channel [16-26], and approaches which
use some knowledge of the source and source coder properties to
detect channel errors and compensate for their effects [27-35].
The research described in this paper is concerned with the
implementation of a joint source/channeI coder design which was
an extension of ti_e v, ork presented in [31,32]. This approach
utilizes structure in the source encoder output by using a MAP
decoder to correct errors introduced by the channel.
II. Previous \York
Based on the MAP design criteria, a decoder structure was
proposed in [32] which takes advantage of redundancy in the
channel iilput sequence to provide error correction. The decoder
maximizes tl'e quantity log P(Y ] )')where
Y = ()'_')'2 ..... )'t)
is the channel input sequence whiie
5"= (}t'::e ......_'LJ
is the channel output sequence. If a Marker model is imposed on
the c ;annel input sequence, the path metric can be written as
log P(Y I 9) = _ log P('._,_ I 7'_.)'___) (I)
and
P(Yi = r/j I )'i-1 = am'Yi : an)
P(Yi = an I.;'i = aj)P(Yi = aj I )'i-_ = a)
gt P(Yi = anl)'i = at)P(Yi = all)'i-_ = am)
(2)
The proof of the above can be found in [31,32].
Based on analysis of the decoder a parameter called the error
correction capabiIity was defined in [35] as
/ = I - H(), n [ ),n.1)/log ),I (3)
We noted that a desirable property of a joint source channel coder
would be to increase I. The approach proposed for this requires
the modification of,the source coder. In general, a source coder
consists of two operations, data compression and data compaction
[36]. The data compression operation usually consists of redun-
dancy removal and involves some loss of information. Examples
of data compression schemes are DPCM, transform coding and
vector quantization. The data compaction schemes are informa-
tion preserving. They may result in a variable rate out. Exert:pies
include Huffman codin,e, and runlength coding. Generally in
)
discussions of joint so-urce/channel coder design, the data
compaction operations arc not included. The reason for this is
that due to the variable rate output, the data cornpaction schemes
are highIy vulnerable to channel noise and, therefore, are not
considered for noisy channel applications.
A possible approach to achieviug the objective of increasing I is
to insert an invertible transoperation betv,'een the data compres-
sion and data compaction stages. An example of such an opera-
tion called the _operator, was presented in [35]. The operation
can be described as follows. Let the input to the rr operator be
selected from the alphabet
S = [s o , st. s 2 ...... _u-1)'
all,.I h.'l ihc Ll/a',p_lt 411 ]l:l]'.ct [)t! denoted by
A = (a o, a 1. n 2 ..... an2_t).
Then the input/output mapping is given by
'<n = 5i' Xn-1 = ";j --_ )'n = (ZjN+i"
This operator and its effects are described in more detail in [35].
V/hi!e this ai;pr_ach :<hieves the objective of increasing the error
corrccth;._ c:_r,C'Jlit:.,', it r:]so results in a variab'.e rate system. For
this shuation li_e brat:oh metric of the form of (2) becon',es
difficult_vimpl'ment. \Veexphinthesedifficulliesandp_opose
implcn:e:_Lqt:%b approx]rmtior_s of the metrics in the next see'ion.
Section V co.unit's sim-lation results which demonstrate the
,,'iab]Ii_.'.,' of the.re :,ppr,_,xi:_:ati,..ms. The use of a variable rate coder
also ,:o_r;)[icatc< the stru2:.u_e of thg decoder. In Section IV v,c
pros,eat :1 ::',cdificd Viterbi decoder which can be used v,ith
,,ariable r:r,: c,Jc _.
lIl. IDc.ve],-,pment of the I';,,th ?',ferric
Before v.e t:e;;h_ our d]:cussion of the path mct_ h: for ,,a_ ial)le rate
ruse we need to sum'.r.:,,rize tLe derivatbn of(2). The derivation
consists Of tv,,) st,aps. First we show that
= ':j i ."i-; = 'L.':'i = c,) (4)?(;_
i*"."*'i = (;r, t Yi = _j)P(Yi [.vi-i)
"r"(-"'i = Oral -;'i-1 = am)
Then we shov,' that :he d,:nominator can be xvrhten as
a,,•[.s= <., i ','_..,: _:_,;= s t a(;_ : % 1._'_ (s)
= -:L)P(Yi = at i -;'i-_ = am)
Note first that in this derJ',atic, n the channel input alphabet and
output alphabet are the same. \Ve have assumed hard decision at
the output of the channeI and for a fixed rate coder this translates
ioto identical alphabets at tile input and output of the channel.
[-:or tile case where _e have vari:lble rate codes the_e is a subtle
difference. In fact, there are tv,'o different ways in which wecan
view the output of tl,e channel. The first approach is to assume
that there is a Huff man decoder at the output of tile channel. The
Huffman decoder output alphabet is the same as the joint source/
channel (JSC) coder output alphabet. Thus the branch metric as
derived in (2) can be used directl','. He',voter, now the computa-
tion of tire indi,,'idua! factors of the branch metric becomes
so;!_ev,,hat more involved. Specifically, consider the calculation of
P(y = a [ v = a ) where the channel is assumed to beabinary
symn_etr_cchanndiv,.]d_knowncrossover probabilityp. Letl(a )
be the number of bits in the b nary codeword corresponding to t _e
symbol czi .
If/(on) = [(r,j), as is the ease when a fixed rate code is used, then
P('.'_'i = an ] Yi = aj) = pdnj(] - p)n-drj (6)
whored • is the Hamming distance between ttlebirarycodewords
cor-esponi{dingtoa anda. and n is the number of bits in each of
the codewords. Hov,'ever, when I(an) / I(aj), tile calculation may
not be as simple. To see this v,'e peed to introduce some rnore
notation. Let the codev, ord corresponding to a n be represented by
a n = (anl,an2,..,,ant(an))
Then, if l(an) is less than I(aj)
P(['i. = an tYi = aj) = Ilttan)Pl(a_k=l -k I ajk) (7)
and the calculation is still re]atively straightforward. However, if
l(an) is greater than I(ai),
P(-_'i = an I.l'i = (tj) = _t P(-['i = (ln'-I'i÷l = at JYi = a j) (8)
or in more familiar terms
P(.['i = anly i : hi) = g[ Pf['i'- = "r,' 1), i (9)
= [_j'-Yi÷l = nt)])()'i+l = at lyi = "In)
v.'herc v,e have used the chain rule and the Marker property of
JSC coder ouq:,ut. ]be second factor in Ihe .<ummar, d is simply
tile hans]liOn probability of the JSC coder output v,,hile the first
facto: can be calculated as
^
P(-;'i = _'r, I -;'i = _j'.:'i÷1 = at)
= Ilt(aJ)P'r(nr, I a. )ll:(an ) PrYV, nkl_zL )
k=l ' lk k=t(aj)+l k-t(aj)
as long as l(_n) h; less than or equal to tl'_j) + Its:t). If not v,.e
simpI), Jepeat the process asain to obtain
P(-"'i = ('_n iYi = nj'.;'i+! = at) = L'h P(-['i = nn'."i+2 = _h I -_"i (10)
= (_j'.;'i+l = (it)=)2h D("['i = (_n ] ;'i = "j'>'i+l = (_t')'i+2
= '_PhJP()'i+2 = _h I .:'i+_ = at)
A_;o,:,,_ /(a n) shou]d be less than t(aj) + ,"(nO) + /(<:h J"
Obviously this process can .:onth',ue it there ]s a large variatiou in
the code.word lengths. Therefore, this approach becorncs cumber-
some for moderately large codeboo':s.
A somewhat different way of looking at this issue, suggested in a
sligh:I.,' different context by ?,.lassey [37], is to block the channel
output bit stream into fixed length words ,,there the fixed Iengtl_
is lohger than the longest binary codeword in the chanucl input.
Then, tt, e path metric becomes the logarithm of
P(_.'i= ; I )'_)P(._'_t yi.d (l l)
St P(.l'i = ; I )'i = atJP()'i = nt I-ri-t
,,there 7 denotes the word corresponding to a received block of
bits. While there are some complications here as ',','ell, in the
interpretation of P(_'i I Yi), the main difficulty is a computational
one. Tile simplest implementation of the JSC decoder requires
that the path metrics be stored in a lookup table• In the case of
identical input and output alphabets of size M, the lookup table
size isM 3. However, with this approach, the lookup table size is
M22 k*_ where L is the longest codeword. This exponential
increase with even moderate codev,'ord lengths makes this
approach impractical at least for a lookup table implementation.
An implementation which does not use a lookup table, and instead
computes the path metric at each step may still be possible with
special purpose dedicated hardware,
•
(;iron the diFlictd[ies in,.olved with hnplemeuklllon of the exact
path mOil-it ui" the ;'.IAP JSC decoder, we have proposed two
approximations which provide a high level of error protection
while being conu)tlkttlonnlIY simple and easy to implement. First
consklel-(,l). \Ve approximate the denominator ns
?(-_"i = ;" I.v*-t) --- P(7'i = ;J"
and therefore the entire expression as
P()'i = aj lYi = J"'Yi-i = am) (12)
P('_'i = ;13'i = aj)P(Yi = aj [ ;'i-1 = %)
P(Yi = i)
v,'here ,he number of bi-:s in ,; is the number of bits used to
represent a.. The denominator is further approximated by
assuming eq{m]I':' IF, ely reception of bits as
?(7. = ,:-) ,,i 4(a.) (13)
,{ = _2-,t J
where t(a ) is the num'ccr of bits in a. and therefore in i. The
; . , • J
con;utat;o_ ot the path metric then proceeds as foi_ov,'s the
condition,_,l plol"abiEtv. P(yi= aj [ "i 1=., . a.a._), is read from a
lookc_',) {able :_nJ the [ra'n:_tton probnhdLty _s compu eli by
aSSC::][iJlz_ a /;i[;ar)' syn'metric channel with kno,.vit crossover
piob.dtillty. This from of t!,e lbatil metric is easy to implement
and ,h4 sicnut;ilion _cfcults of Section V show tile scheme to be
highly e f't',..c live.
in e,.on simple: npptc:,,imation is to use tile Hamming distance
Dory, can the _ccci'.e,! b[:s ::nd the candidate sequence elements as
the brrmch nr'.i path metric. O£ course the candida,e sequence
elemen'.._are::_:'.ected from allowed sequence values. (Recall that
,i:e T c, per.qtc, r, i:i,' .:,,:',-:ru:tion, disallows certain sequences.) \Yo
presentic_tz[t_ usinD ti_[s:uo,ricinSection \;. Thisapproxim:_tion
causcs :t ,!:cp iF: p'Ji !or!st!nee tiot'.l ab,,ut a hail d17 in tl_e low
no{s2 re2Z'.u =_::cou[ I 5 :,._ 2 dI3 in the hig;h noise region. Given
the :,ira; I{,-ip/ of h_'.i;Ic:P,c:HaliOU ,or [his sc]:eule, ,his may '.'cry
',l, ell It:.{: at] m:cc;'t4i'[e cost.
Cxce [h.. I:_IL i:'_cc_]c I;:;:s been obiainc,l, the ctcc{_clei s(iticture
nco::.s to l:: cl;c!_];_h:d. ',Vc d<.,:.o iu th s next section.
1_'. ])m7o,]er ,_qtltlCtUro
Tlu_ form of t;v:_ path metric in (I) is a familiar one and several
dcce,.!c, str,.:cI_:res exist wi_ich maxin_ize (or miaimize) additi',e
F.:!th n/ell [,: ,.', {hi; l'or;n One of lhe most I)O[)tl[{ll OllOS iS the
Vherbi dccochx strc:,ctule. R._call that the Vilerbi decoder lhnhs
the total numLor of candida,o paths (solutions) to some finite
num!_er 3[ where ?,f is tee. number of d]lterent values a solutio!;
can ta):e at at;.v gi',en due incren',ent. This is done by using a
tre'.!is structu:e that on['., includes allov,'cd paths or transitions.
For ,he probk:n', copsidcrcd here M would be the size of the
output a]ph2bet of the ":r operator. In most applications where the
'/iterbi decoder is used, ,the codewords are of fixed length and
therefore ti_ecandidate paths are of the same length. This is not
true in t'.;e current case. Hov.ever, this problem cart be resolved
rather sMq>ly b'., ass,:;ciating a pointer with each candidate path.
The pointer counts the number of bits used to form the path it is
associated with.
To see how this works consider the following example. Let the
input alphabet to the rroperator be of size two; S= (So.Sl).
Suppose tile input seq-ence to the rr operator is
s 0505 0 s t 5 0 s0
then the output of the x opera,or ',,.'ill be
QO _0 _1 &'2 "70
II" the l luITman code for the r, t)l)el{l[Ol output i'.{
%:0, at.10, az.l t0, as.i 11
then the transmitted binary sequence will be
00101100
Suppose there is an error in the fourth bit and the received
sequence is
001ii100
The decoder operation is shown in Figure 1, where the metric
being used is the l-Iarnming distance. The branches arc labelled
with a pair of numbers. The first number is the accumulated
number of bits used by the path that includes that branch while
the second number is the Hamming distance between the received
bits and the candidate solution. The rccei;.er assumes a starting
value of a o. In the first step therenre two possibilities, tl'atthe
transmitted word was c or a_ It we a<su r_e t _e trans nitted word
,,','as a 0 we use up one b,t and t _e Hammmg @.stance is zero. It a 1
is assumed then we use two bits and the Hamming distance is one.
Therefore, the lower branch (to :':0) is latselled 1,0 while the
b_anch to a t is lalselle,l 2,1. "ibis p_c.cedure is cc, nthydcd with
co'd'ic s be ng resol,ed by picl-cin£ ,he path _,.ith the lo',,.er
tIam..Y, ing distance. The proc,.'/.Icl_e is shown in Figure I.
5_. Sii',_u]ntb_Kk l_,esu!is
The techniques presented in ,l_is paper v,eie applied to an ima.go
coding scheme. The data compression sc>en;e was a DPCM
system with a fixed four lure[ noruniform Max quantizer and a
cue-tap predictor. The <!at:,, comp:_.ction scheme is a sixteen-le,.el
tiuffnzancoder. Thoavera'4e*ate for thiss',stem was 2.3 bi:s;)er
pixel. End of line rcsypchroni::afion is:',ssur;ed for the receiver.
A b]ock diagram of the system is shov, n ill t:igt]ie 2.
lhe performance v,,ith both metrics is shown in !:i£urc 3 and
Fi4uze ,l. Both figures plot the s:lme _csults where l:igtJ]C 3
emphasizes lhe pcl Ioi nlance in Ihe low noise region and I:i!;ul C .l
en:ph:tsizes performance at high than:tel error lares. Tile C-llXeS
are labeled "App;ox 1," "..\pp[ox 2," and "No P_o_ccth)n/' The
curve labeled App_ox l is the l:,er(olmance cur_e for the sbs'cm
which uses ttm melric approximation of (12) and(Ia). Thecar'.e
labeled Approx 2 is the s'.,,stem which uses the second approxima-
tion, to., the llamming distance betv.ecn tile received bits and the
candidate sequence elements. The cvrve labeled "No Protecthon"
is the system wilhout ',.h..2."joint source/channel coding scheme.
Both metric app_oxilnatlons p_ovlde a Iligh degree of protection
for low to moderate channel error rates. At high channel error
rates, ',','kilo both the systems p_o'.'ide substantial performance
improvements over the unprotected system, the system v,,ith the
Hamming distance metric provides lower performance than the
system with the approximation of (12) and (13). Hov.,ever, as
mentioned before, this might be a small cost to pay for the
simplicity of implen_entation.
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Appendix 2- Item 4
